
Lexia Reading Program Assignments 
 
Students using the Lexia Reading system can be assigned to use one of two programs: 

 Lexia Reading Core5 

 Lexia Reading Strategies 
 
Core5 is designed for all year 1 to 6 students regardless of skill level, and recommended by many 
RTLB and adult learning centres for reading remediation of most older students as well. 
 
Strategies is a good option for students have who sound comprehension but need to practice their 
foundational reading skills e.g. a bright dyslexic student in say Year 8 or above. 
 
Program defaults: 

 Students listed in myLexia.com as Year 6 or below will be assigned to the Core 5 program. 

 Students listed in myLexia.com as Year 7 or above will default to the Strategies program 
assignment unless the year or assignment is changed prior to first login, or in the school wide 
settings. 

 All students using Lexia for the first time will do an ‘Auto Placement’ assessment upon their first 
login and school year.   

 
Strategies program Auto-Placement Overview: 
 
The Strategies program is designed for older students who you want to work only on their foundational 
reading skills, without working on the extended vocabulary or comprehension skills covered in the 
Core5 program. 
 
The Autoplacement test is automatically given to on a student’s first login, and must be completed in 
one session.  The test time is generally less than 10 minutes. 
 
Strategies students are all tested beginning with Strategies level 1 skills, and working upwards to a 
level where they begin to make errors, then are placed in the program at that level. 
 
It is important that students take their time to answer and choose their best answer first time. 
 
Core5 program Auto-Placement Overview: 
 
As the Core5 reading system is designed for whole school use with primary aged students, 
Autoplacement in the program uses a strengths based test that assumes students have already 
mastered skills below their current school year level. 
 
The Autoplacement test is automatically given to on a student’s first login.  The test time varies from 
student to student from approx 10 to 40 minutes, but does not have to be completed in one session. 
 
Core5 Autoplacement testing begins with ‘at year level’ skills, and all students who score 66% or higher 
in both word attack and word meaning skills are placed at that current years skill level.  Only students 
who test below 66% in either skill set are subsequently tested at a lower level. 
 
Students who test at 90% or above in both skills sets are moved up for testing at higher program levels.   
 
For students working at around or above their year level skills this placement process is very effective.   
 
However, where the program is being used for reading remediation purposes it is more appropriate to 
initially setup student logins up in myLexia.com at a lower school year.  This means that the student’s 



initial exposure to the program is less challenging, as well as ensuring an opportunity for them to prove 
their understanding of foundational reading skill sets. 
 
We recommend a setting of ‘Year 2’ for primary aged reading remediation students, or year ‘Other’ for 
older reading remediation students using Core5. 
 
To simplify things when in doubt use Year 2 as the initial setting for all students.  This avoids potential 
discouragement for your weaker readers who would get placed more quickly, while more capable 
students will easily work upwards through the levels, providing a more positive experience for all users,  
 
Autoplacement Test starting levels for each school year is as follows: 
 

Year N (New Entrant) Level 1 

Year 1 Level 2 

Year 2 Level 6 

Year 3 Level 10 

Year 4 Level 13 

Year 5 Level 15 

Year 6 Level 17 

Other Level 10 

Years 6 or above Level 15 

(note that students in Year 7 default to Strategies AP 

unless manually assigned to Core5 AP) 

 
The school year should be changed to their actual year once Autoplacement has determined their 
appropriate starting level, which will ensure relevance of all future usage targets and reporting groups.  
Subsequent to Autoplacement being completed, this will not interrupt student work or placement level. 
 
Changing defaults prior to auto-placement for struggling students: 
 
If you have already set the student up at their actual school year, but they have not yet begun to use 
the program and you want to provide a more appropriate placement experience for their skill set, then 
you can simply change the school year showing in www.myLexia.com  
 

 

 Find the student you want to edit and click the pencil icon on the far right of that student’s row. 

 Change the student’s school year as desired. 

 When you are finished, click the Save button. 

Click on Manage in 
the left hand 

menu,  
then select the 

Students button at 
the top of the 

screen. 

http://www.mylexia.com/

